
Partner Pursuits: Engaging Dell Technologies’ channel partners 
with the help of a seasoned adventurer 

94.12%  
engagement rate for 
the animated series

Average time 
watched per video: 

77 seconds 

500 times

Full series 
watched over 

Average overall series viewership: 

Over 100%

        Scout Wilder is a terrific metaphor for all things partner marketing!  

We have to commend you for curating a fun, quirky approach to martech 

solutions, plenty of curious marketers are bound to appreciate this.
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59 countries 
Partner  
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Join me on my adventures 
as we explore the world of Dell 
Technologies Partner Marketing

Keep going 
not far 

I will help guide you through 
some of the worlds most 
diverse marketing landscapes

STEP 4

Discover and activate the Dell Technologies campaigns that 
suit your business objectives with the Campaign Finder tool.

Track down the right campaign 

Try out the Campaign Finder tool today!

Try Now

The 5-step 
plan for digital 
marketing success
Discover a proven process and leverage valuable  
assets designed to help you maximize your digital 
marketing activity.

Build a digital marketing plan

Navigate key resources

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

With a clear, structured plan, you can create effective 
content that gains views and drives leads.

Harness the host of key resources designed to complement  
your marketing plan and match your business objectives.

There are many digital campaigns ready for you to 
leverage on the digital marketing tool, filled with assets 

to help you drive customer acquisition and pipeline.

Here are just a few to get you started:

Showcase / Landing pages 

Embed dynamic Dell Technologies 
content on your website.

Display ad

Share key campaign messages on 
your website or paid channels.

Customer references

Let current customers tell  
the story for you.

Email

Use one-to-many emails to share knowledge, 
drive demand, and capture leads.

Explore key digital  
campaigns and assets 

Virtual events

Educate customers with 
virtual events.

Content syndication

Engage your audience with thought-leadership 
content syndicated on your website.

Define your goals

Understand what you want to achieve 
from your digital marketing.

Download Now

Discover more by 
downloading our  
Guide to Digital 

Marketing Excellence.

Watch Now

Check out our  
brand new video to 

discover even more on 
digital marketing.

Organic & paid social

Reach prospects across  
social platforms.

Smarter, Faster 
Experiences for  
the Workforce

Demonstrate how to  
drive productivity so that 

customers can work successfully 
wherever they are.

Help customers cut through 
multi-cloud complexity by 

delivering a consistent hybrid 
cloud experience. 

Highlight the benefits of 
end-to-end solutions that are 
designed to work together.

Dell 
Technologies Cloud

Mid-Market 
Solutions

STEP 5

All the information, resources, and guidance you need 
to successfully run your own Dell Technologies digital 

marketing campaign – in one place.

The guide includes:

Explore Now Learn More

Explore the Digital  
Campaign Support Guide  
for guidance on setting up 

your campaign.

Once you’re set up,  
don’t forget to optimize  
your campaign to reach  

it’s full potential.

Create personas 

Identify your target audience with 
market research.

Identify your unique selling point 

Communicate how you deliver  
better than competitors.

Align your priorities 

Leverage Dell Technologies offerings  
to support your message.

Learn more about these resources and where to find them by 
downloading our Think Digital First Guide.

Download Now

Develop a value proposition 

Answer the “what?” “why?”and “how?”  
marketing campaign questions.

Uncover the comprehensive 
Digital Campaign Support Guide

For more information about these campaigns and their supporting assets, 
download our Digital Campaign Guide.

Download Now

VENTURE THROUGH OUR  
TOOLS AND RESOURCES

Explore Now

Digital marketing portal page

Access all the guides, training  
and resources to support your 

digital marketing efforts. 

Digital marketing tool

Explore the digital  
campaigns available and 

activate via the tool.

Watch Now

Step-by-step support  
on running a campaign

1.
Prescriptive guidance  

to drive activation

2. 3.
Working examples  

for you to reference

Partner Pursuits

Join seasoned explorer,  
Scout Wilder, on his adventures 

across Dell Technologies  
partner marketing.

Visit Now

Simple to use

Quickly find the right  
campaign for your objectives

Learn about the campaigns 
and activate with ease

Communications

How it works 

Nurtures allow you to stay in touch with the buyer every step of the way and personalize the communication they 
receive based on their behavior. With the right data, a nurture campaign can be automated to drive engagement through 
a series of relevant communications that provides a personalized, meaningful experience for a contact based on how 
they engage. 

How to find them

You can locate emails in any campaign and under Browse Emails on the Campaigns page. You can click ‘Activate’ on any 
email, give it a name, and the wizard will open and help guide you through the actions needed to finish the activity.

For a full, step-by-step guide on how to activate your own email nurture program, visit page 44 of the digital 
marketing tool Activation Guide.

8.

Download Activation Guide

Email nurtures allow you to communicate with your audience in a more meaningful way by sending a series of related messages to a targeted 
audience that follows a journey from beginning to end.

Your digital marketing assets
EMAIL NURTURE

Digital  
Marketing Tool

Download Nurture Brochure

Check out our dedicated Nurture guide 
for more information.

Campaign example – Dell Technologies Mid-Market
Check out our basic breakdown to help you plan out an effective digital marketing campaign over a certain timescale.

11.

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6

Landing page

Email

Website banners Refresh

Social  
media posts

Refresh

Digital  
Marketing Tool

Digital Campaign  
Support Guide
Maximize your digital marketing activity to drive awareness 
and generate demand

Campaign landing page Sales guide

Blog postAnimated series

Scan QR code to 
watch the video

Infographic

Organic social

Digital experience
A resource-packed landing page; the destination for all campaign traffic that hosted all episodes of the 
‘Partner Pursuits’ series as well as handy digital marketing support guides and infographics.

A suite of impactful organic posts activated through the Dell Technologies 
partner accounts on LinkedIn and Twitter in order to ensure partner 
awareness and action. 
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